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.government empowered to enact laws for
the common welfare, wo assume responsibil
ities that can be discharged only by a faith
PUBLISHED BY
ful and industrious attention to the public
JMIES K. REMICH.
interests, by a due regard to the situation
of ou!1 fellow citizens, and by exerting all
V
Conditions-SI 50 per annum, if paM in the
ID fr
UUDJourse of the first six months. 82 00 ir not paid our official influence on the side of morality
ntil after the expiration of the year. And no and good order. In thus performing our
& ^>ap|rs discontinued, until all arrearages are paid,
respective duties, we may expect for our
selves the confidence of our constituents, and
red in addition to their [
--for our State the blessings of a kind and su
eneral assortment of
perintending Providence. '
Whatever difference in opinion there may
' Agreeably to the provisions of the Con".
Gt SODS.
Utution, the members elect of both branch' I be relative to measures of minor importance,
ill 11
TXT
s of the Legislature assembled in their ve all will unquestionably agree in those which
il ilOliOJV Vv flre^jective chambers ou Wednesday last, and promote the public tranquility and guard the
public morals.
f’
V
rere qualified in convention before, the GovAs a community we bave reason to hope
e xa >12, qc, riJur ;u,j 0ouncj|y at 12 o’clock.
’ will sell at very low pricet, In the House of Representatives Hon. that the moral and relative obligations of
our citizens are not more frequently violated,
—ALSO—
benjamin Greene was chosen Speaker, and
that the evils of vice are not more extensive
;
suw«
as? L. Child, Esq. Clerk.
'cemuer, p, 18'3.
t|JC Senate, Hon. Benjamin Ames was , ly felt here than in other parts of our land,
I
“
~
~
“iected President; and Charles B. Smith, and that with us the influence of the exam
ple and correct habits of our ancestors, aidgU, YiOdwvAl & G.^q. Secretary.
•theDover ManufacturigCti Messages were interchanged between II ed by the restraints of law, but more espeI
dally
by our system of general education,
on hand
oth Houses, giving notice of the choice of
has had a salutary effect.
Let it be our care
fr^eir respective officers.
b v ul
dAciito no Bat|itlJebusincss hasyct becn transact- to strengthen the barriers which our prede
cessors
erected.
atczt
bin either House, excepting that incident
Under the law’ to provide for the erection
t
a c
i d j ci. tAthe organizing of the different branches
lad and Spike Rods Sh°eftf
¿gislat«.e> Thc House have, for and government of a State prison, passed
ae sold at the lowest Bo8%ap!ains;inviifd thc clergy of Portland, to by the last legislature, a committee of three
feciate in the order of seniority.
I he Sen discreet persons was appointed to purchase
ìecember, 5. 1823.
te have elected Rev. Mr. Kellogg, as their a suitable lot of land in the town of Thom
aston, on which to erect said prison, and oth
7V/1 nf IT &
haplain. The joint committee of both houer buildings necessary for the employment
L appointed to examine thc votes for Govof convicts. The committee in pursuance
riber gives notice to those •mor, reported the whole number to be 19,of their authority, proceeded to contracl for
; has accounts unsettled, th#po. and that Governor Parris had "18,550
his Store for 30 days toKrnjef, report was accepted, and the Gov- a lot, comprising about ten acres of land, in
ests those against whom blnot. elect notified in the usual manner, cluding an inexhaustible quarry of lime
, or other demands,-to callhaving signified his acceptance, was,in- stone, lying on St. George’s river, and af
them renewed, or pay them.'1Cted into office on Friday afternoon, at fording room for a commodious wharf, fit
isettied after 30 days mustbeipce o’clock, by taking the oaths required which large vessels may lie at any state of
iey.
SAMUEL LOL |be Constitution, in presence of both hou- the tide. The committee report that wheth
December, 5 1823.
In the Senate the report of the Coffi- er the convicts be employed in quarrying the
--------------------------- 1 fittee appointed to examine the returns of lime rock, or other branches of business, the
situation purchased, possesses advantages
1(1 )ICICS ¡Of
()tes for members of that body, was made
superior to any other place in the town fora
J---t Friday morning. The report confirmed
state prison. A copy of their report will he
. tuie seats of all the members who bad taken
laid before you, accompanied by a plan of
places, excepting Mr. Wheeler, from
Grow’DMenor Single-Md,aroden, in Lincoln County
A desultory the land purchased. A deed, conveying the
premises to the State, having been duly ex
lev can be purchased in Maint.;bate ensued, which occupied the whole ol
ecuted and recorded, the Executive proceed
BARNABAS
forenoon; principally confined to the
ed to the appointment of a suitable person to
Vov. 28, 1823.
jiestion of accepting that part of the report
superintend the erection of said prison and
—
J / >ich »ejected the votes from Topsham. In
V00(1 rl (lilted» ie forenoon the question was decided in fa- other buildings-—taking from the person
thus appointed, a bond, with sufficient sure
D immediately by the suHr of receiving the votes ; but the decision
ties, for the faithful appropriation of all such
ords of Wood in payment f« as reversed on a question of re-considerasums of money as should from time to time
n those who neglect to baulpn, in thc afternoon ; eight members rising
be entrusted to him. From the report of the
expected
i favor of accepting that part of the report.
superintendant it appears, that a keeper’s
JAMES K. REMIC;
-------house of stone, forty feet long, thirty feet
, Dec. 12, 1823.
On Saturday, at 10 o’clock, A. M. a Con, wide, and two stories high has been erected.
intion was formed to fill thc vacancies inA hospital forty-eight feet long and twentye Senate, which were 3 in Lincoln, 1 in
three feet wide, has likewise been erected of
umberland, and 1 in Somerset.
stone with stone flooring and covering—ami
The whole number of votes on the Cuma strong and substantial prison of stone, con
______________ _ _
bland vacancy was 153.
taining fifty cells for the confinement of con
3r Sale on the most reasonable^ Robert P. Dunlap had 108, and was de
ar Sale on t
victs, has been entirely completed. The
ime and general assortment of iared chosen.
range of cells is so constructed, that addi
155
Lincoln.
1* z,/
Lincoln.—
—Whole
Whole number
number of
of votes
votes
tions may be conveniently made to any de
j
onas Wheeler had
155
Jonas
sirable extent, as they shall become neces
117
•cretaries,Bureaus, Tables,W Joel
Iff
Joel Miller
Miller
sary. A yard inclosing the whole, of suffi
b es, Washstands, Bedsteadv 1
91
Parker McCobb
cient height and convenient size, is nearly
very other article in the CaJIlliey Were declared chosen,
i completed. It has bc< n deemed advisable
as may be applied for, and UR gomerse(t—Whole number of votes
154
.
to delay finishing the interior of the second
will be made to any patter
4
|ja[j 152> an(j was chosen.
J story of the prison, which will probably be
.articles or any others called^ Afterwards, in Senate, thc Secretary of
‘ ! occupied as a workshop, or for purposes
“ss will be sold Cheap for C sh,yate was directed to notify these gentlemen
i connected with the supportof the convicts,
Fiard wood Lumber, such as | the:r election, and request their attenI until the legislature shall lave decided in
>d merchantable Pine B0?r, s‘.rAnce at the Board forthwith.
( I what manner they are to be (mployed. The
IO may want Furnltu{e ^
At 11 o’clock, the Gov. transmitted to both
building of workshops scjxrate from the
• wood, are reques ea
era4anciies of the Legislature the following
prison has also been omittei, as the use -of
them would depend entirely ip.»n the same
L Nov. 14 1823.
_____ faitlemen of the Senate, and
decision. The cells not havig been com
——————, - J ' oy the House of Representatives:
pleted until the last of Novenber, it is not
iqqte circumstances under which we as-. probable that they will be sufficiently dried,
____
, (table call for grateful acknowledgments to» and in a suitable situation o be occupied
’ED from the County gaol 4
with safety to health, mtil the ensuing
r Supreme Benefactor.
he night of the th.rd o ,.Enjoying as we do, all thc blessings of ai spring. The whole expense of the prison,
.
keeper
’s bouse, hospital and yard, in its pre> Convicts, SOLOMUN KVSito*e Government, where the sovereign powI sent situation, including the sum paid for
ltiCHD£>REI remains with the people and is exercised
. the land, is short of twenty-six thousand
bLis supposed tobe.^a||k ly by agents of their choice, we can hardrealize the condition of other nations, un-. dollars ; and the superintendant estimates,
complexion, brown ha r an
> that fifteen hundred dollarsmbre, will be fulr
governments
less
free,
in
which
the
feet ten inches high,
g
l;hts of the people arc cither abridged, or• ly sufficient to meet all the additional neces
sary expenditures.
A full report of the proOOI1>. . ........
together disregarded.
in imitation ofswyf0 excite love of country and an attach-. cecdings of the superintendant, exhibiting
mt to the institutions under which, as ai the several items of expense, accompanied
aple, we have prospered, and as individu-• by proper vouchers, will be laid before you,
thing and a felt Hat
• , are protected; to allay that spirit of’ agreeably to the provisions of the law under
on, s'titlessness, whenever it exists, which isi which he was appointed.
oneAnetimes felt under the most favorable cirhi the month of July last, I received offiledhair.hasablermshtn^^
' nstahces iu life, we may profitably com-• cial information that Massachusetts, under
-k and broken ng
wi>rt ire GUr situation
with that of othe
'
’
x. er com_■ the fifth article of the first section of the Act
five feet six me
,
an0’,‘ nifies
nities :; and
and when
when makintr
making the
the co
compari-• relating to the separation of the two States,
t of homespun clothes,
1 may we always bear in mind that a con-■ did elect to pay to this State the sum of thirmance of our common, and public blcss-- ty thousand dollars, in lieu of the lands set
■ ;s depends, under Providence, upon thc’ off by the Commissioners under the Act ato said prison shall rec
exigence and the virtue of the people.
foresaid, as an indemnification to Maine,
1 n accepting the situations which we nqw' for having assumed to perfora certain obliupy,
as
members
of
that
branch
cf
the
ï
gâtions
towards the Penobscst tribe of lu4/4,1823.
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dians.—This sum has since been paid by■
Massachusetts into the Treasury of this;
State.
Jay before the Legislature a espy of ani
agreement entered into by the Commission
ers aforesaid, by which they have complet
ed the distribution and assignment that remaine<14o be made in the division of the
personal property belonging to the two
States. The small balance of money as
signed to the share of this State has been
paid into the Treasury. It will be perceiv
ed that the notes, bonds, and other securi
ties at f .e time of the assignment, were, as
they sti|l are, principally in the possession
of the Agents by whom they were originally
taken > d also lay before you a copy ofa-j|

of the United States,” 1 have received from
¡be war department fifteen hundred and
nine stand of arms, being the quota apportinned to Maine from January 1, 1320, to
December 31, 1822. The arms due this
State for the four years prior to January
1820, are included in the apportionment
made to Massachusetts and wili no doubt be
delivered over by that State, whenever we
shall make application therefor.
On the twelfth day of May last the office
of Treasurer of the State became vacant by
the death of the Treasurer. Two discreet
persons were immediately appointed to take
an inventory of ail monies and other proper
ty belonging to the State, which were in possession of the 'I’reasurer at the time of his

notfier instrument, executed by said Cotu-i!
missioners, by which a further division is
made of the public lands.—This State now’
owns in severalty a number of valuable
townships lying on the Penobscot and
Schoodic waters, and a number more lying
North of Bingham’s Kennebec purchase,
and between said purchase and the line of■
New Hampshire.—It also owns several isl
ands on the coast, and a large number of re
served lots and tracts in many of the settled
towns and plantations in different parts of•
the State.—Some of these last mentioned
tracts it is apprehended are rather deterior
ating than advancing in value in conse
quence of depredations upon the timber. It
will no doubt, be deemed expedient to put
our land into the market in such quantities.

ileath. The p Alic property of every de
scription found in flic office was thereupon
delivered over to Elias Thomas, Esq. who
was duly appointed and qualified as Com
missioner to transact (he duties of said of
fice during the remainder of (he year. As
there is no law fixing the salary of the Commissioner, he cannot receive compensation
for hijS services until provision is made there
for by the Legislature.
In the course of the season I have had an
opportunity of examining such of our prin
cipal Literary Institutions, as during the
last year, received assistance from the State.
Their appearance was such as to afford evi
dence of increasing usefulness, and of th?1,
proper application of the public bounty.—
The Institution at Gardiner, although re
cently established, bids fair fully to answer
the expectation of its patrons, and by sup
plying a coqrse of instruction of a higher
grade than is usually taught in our common
Academies, and of a more practical charac
ter, and better suited to the immediate busi
ness of life than is afforded in our Colleges,
to commend itself to the public favor.—It is
probable that a better acquaintance with
those sciences which may be beneficially ap
plied to Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts,
may be acquired at this Institution than at
any other in our Country.
Previous to the meeting of the next Legis
lature, the people will be again called to the
exercise of their sovereign power in the elec
tion of the first Magistrate of the Country.
As the National Constitution has secured to
each-State t!» right of appointing Electors
of President and Vice President in such
manner as its Legislature may direct; and
as we have no existing law providing for
such appointment, it will be necessary at the
present session to take this subject into con
sideration. In deciding upon ¡he best man

1

as will meet the demand for purposes of ac
tual settlement. As this demand is already
considerable and will probably be annually
increasing, it may be for the public interest
to adopt such a system for the management
of these lands generally, as will more effect
ually ensure a correct knowledge and esti
mate of their value, and facilitate their sale
and settlement.
There wili probably be no further divis
ion of the lands belonging in common to
Massachusetts and this State, until the set
tlement by the Governments of the United
States and Great Britain, of the line which
forms our Northeastern boundary. Although
this adjustment, of deep interest to us both
as it regards property and jurisdiction has
bcei^oo-racted far beyond our expectations,
yet it vT?i be satisfactory to the people"of
this Stale to learn that the delay is attribu
table to circumstances in no wise controla
ble by our own Government. In conse
quence of the disagreement of the Commis
sioners appointed under the fifth article of
the treaty of Ghent, a proposition has been
made by the Government of the United
States and accepted by the British Govern
ment, to endeavor to establish this boundary
by amicable negotiation rather than by sub
mission to the decision of a foreign power,
as provided by the Treaty. This arrange
ment is believed to be satisfactory to Maine,
and we have reason to feel a confidence that
the negotiation will be so conducted as to
secure to this State its just rights.

I lay before you the annual return of the
Militia of this State, by which it appears
that our effective force consists of upwards
of thirty five thousand Infantry and three
thousand Cavalry and Artillery, generally
well armed and properly organized. Con
gress possesses the power to provide for or
ganizing, arming and disciplining the mili
tia, and as the subject in all its branches has
been specially recommended by the Presi
den! to the attention of the National Legis
lature at its present session, we have reason
to expect that it will now receive the con
sideration which its importance demands.
From information communicated by the
commanding officers of Artillery in differ
ent parts of the State, it appears that many
of th? buildings erected for the preservation
of the ordnance attached to their respective
companies are in such state of decay as not
to answer the purpose for which they were
provided. In some of the most urgent cases

I

have directed such repairs to be made as
were necessary to secure and preserve the
public property, and for which the accounts
will be presented the present session. In
other cases less urgent, the commanding of
ficers have been directed to furnish state
ments of the necessary repairs accompanied
by estimates of the probable expense. It is
believed also that in many instances the ap
paratus connected with the field ordnance
will be unfit for use another season without
very considerable repairs. As the property
entrusted to the care of the several Artillery
companies is of no inconsiderable value, it
may be expedient to .adopt such further mea
sures as will more effectually ensure its pre
servation and a proper accountability for its
condition and safe keeping.
Under the act of Congress “ for arming
and equipping the whole body of the Militia

ner of choosing the Electors, our own expe
rience, will, no doubt, direct to that course
most satisfactory to our constituents, as well
as móst congenial to the principles of our
government.
It is desirable in all elections as far as
practicable, to close every avenue to corrupt
or improper influence. This can be dona
most effectually by bringing home the deci
sion to the sound, unbiassed judgment of an
enlightened people, in such a manner as to
enable every citizen to participate. Each
individual then, conscious of the high duty ho
is about to discharge, enquires for himself,
and assisted by the light and the testimony
of the press, forms an opinion uninfluenced
by any consideration other than the good of
his country. I trust, that mode wifi be a-

a

dopted, which is best calculated to ensure
fair expression of the public will.
An exhibit of the present situation of the
treasury, together with a statement in detail
<4the receipts and expenditures during the
last year will be laid before you by the Com
missioner of that department. On the first
day of the present month, there remained in
the Treasury an uriexperided balance of
nineteen thousand thirty-five dollars and
ninety-two cents, in addition to which, there
was on that day due to the Treasury, of the
tax of 1823, the sum of thirty-five thousand
eight hundred and thirty-nine dollars and
two cents. It has not been found necessary
to resort to any part of the loan authorized
by the Resolve of the 11th of Feb last, and
as the expenses incurred in erecting the
State Prison, have all been paid, and as
balance of the appropriation will remain un
expended, after defraying every, charge in
cident to the entire completion of that es
tablishment, it is not expected that there will
be any considerable demands on the Treas
ury the ensuing year, except such as may arise from the ordinary operations of the
Government. This will however, depend
upon the Legislature. If additional grants
be made they will require a corresponding
attention to the ways and means. In any event 1 trust we shall not have recourse to
loans. It cannot be good policy for a gov
ernment to expend beyond ils revenue, or to
pledge its future means for the discharge of
its present necessities.
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,
Under the ^s(inS la»’», th"-« iyl» ll,'ul)- and
ation
of
the
King
of
Spain.
When
the
ceipts
of
the
year
1823,
agree,
substantially,
MONDAY, JAN. 12.
military pensions, arming
with the estimate presented in the last aj.■ ability that atui portion of the balance rethe militia, and arrearages
The Governor communicated to both House went into Committee of the Whole
(list
prior to the 1st Jan. 1817, 5,635,188 29
nual report. The only deficiency is in the5 mining in thuTreasuary on the 1st ol J anHouses, a written message, together with oil the state of the Union, on the subject of
Naval service, including the
the
agency
to
Greece,
that
would
be
a
con

.—v 18-4,
1824, or¡oi
01 ¡of t|ie
surplus which may acproceeds of the
lands ,; anu
and nuu
that ijis1 uary,
copies of resolutions of the State of Georgia,
piwvccuaut
iuu public
purine iduus
qiesnipm»
gradual
increase
of
the
na

understood to have been the consequence off- crUc during tlii year, can be applied to the sur
expressing their opinion upon the subject of venient occasion to bring forward this other
vy,
----- 2,224,458
98
an.expectation, generally entertained, tbat| digcharge of tl!t| public debt, until the 1st
confining the general government in estab subject. They were somewhat connected, Public debt,. - 7,848,949 12
and
there
woidd
doubtless
be
a
discussion
of
Leaving a balance in the Treasury on
the lands which wore relinquished under the | of January, 1125, Yet it is not deemed
lishing banks, &c. within the District of Co
the
1st
of
Jan.
1823,
of
t
$4,237,427
both.
But
the
House
would
not
be
fully
pre

act of the 2d of March, 1821, ami which aref conducive
(
' to t .e general' prosperity
'L" ofP ’the
’
lumbia ; and refusing to concur in the aThe actual receipts into the
’"iT'—«« to present the
cuv ¡auviigcai
uiuuiw ‘nation, that s<]s|arge an amount should be ma
supposed
strongest induce.
mendment of the Constitution of the U. pared for this discussion, till the reply should
Treasury during the three
ments to purchasers, would be brought inte drawn from tltb hands of individuals, and the
States, preposefd by the Slate of Pennsylva come in answer to the resolution adopted on
first quarters of the year
market early in the ensuing year ; °with re-| suffered to lie inactive in the vaults of the be
nia.—Also of resolutions of the State of Illi motion of the gentleman from Vermont. He
1823, are estimated to have
amounted to
*
- j—-----sped to the customs, however, the anticinal Banks.
16,174,035
26
nois, on the subject of claims to grants of wished, therefore, that his friend from Mas
juauno. (On iie other hand, the high rate
sachusetts ^ould consent to omit the calling y:.z : Customs,
15,019,392
74
1
tion that had been formed, both as to tbel of interest of Me great amount of debt which g'h
school land from the United States, origi
public
kinds,
exclusive
of
Miscircumstances which were calculated to lid< becomes redeiteab/e on the 1st January, j
nated by the State of Maryland :—Also, of up of his motion on Monday.
657,505 73
’ sissippi stock.
- an influence upon their productiveness, mJ' 1825,
1O/iU, ren^i^thwxyedieiri
-,•» -r--............for theoremo
1
Preamble and Resolutions of the State of
haps too solicitous—to bring on bis motion . of the United States,
as to the results, have been completely rcl TOent, to applwo other objects afiy portion
350,000 00
Tennessee,’ respecting a Congress Caucus.
as
early
as
convenient,
especially
as
some
Arrears
of
internal
duties
and
alized. It is believed, therefore, that 4) of the means v inch it may possess of makAnother Message was also communicated,
direct tax, and incidental re
ta founded upon the same principles as thosj ing so advantageous a reimbursemerii. li I he
as above containing accounts exhibited by mistaken notion, as he thought, of its nature
ceipts,
- 102,726 15
which governed in forming the estimatefo| js believed bciifevcr, that every inconventhe administrator of the late Treasurer of and tendency, had gone abroad. He was Repayment of advances made
fully persuaded that the course indicated by
the year 1823, may be satisfactorily prt| ience may be ibviated, if authority be given Gre
in the War Department, for
the state, Joseph C. Boyd, Esq.
that
motion
was
precisely
that
which
he
services or supplies prior to
sented as the basis of an estimate for th for the purchate of the seven per cent, stock, inde
The Report of the Commissioner of the
1st July, 1816,
i44,410 64
thought the government ought to adopt;
year 1824. With this view, the Secretarjl amounting to $3,610,000, during the year culti
Treasurer was made this day.
The actual receipts into the
has the honor Instate :
| 1824, at such irates as may be consistent
In the House—a statement of facts has that nothing less than that would satisfy the
Treasury, during the fourth
1st. that the gross amount of duties of) with the publi it interest.—As it is now cerbeen reported by the committee on Elections, public feeling or the public expectation, and
quarter,
are
estimated
that
the
sooner
it
was
done
the
better.
He
at ----- - $4,270,000 00
imports and tonnage, which accrued frora|. tain that the j'ivernment will possess ample
relating to the election of a member from
D
the 1st of January to the 30th of September means to rede m that stock on the 1st of drid
Kingfield, &c. by which it appears that Ru thought the information communicated this
Making the total estimated receipts into the
I....,
,’oS 1vraimiaicu
at
)O,/,OUV,V!
fus K. J. Porter, and Thomas Alien, both morning [by the President, agreeably to a
es
I
,
imated
a
*
7
’
800,0(1(1;^
January,
I82t.it
is
presumed
that
the
holdTreasury, during the year 1823, $20,444,035 28
and that of the whole year, at
... $21,000,001)1
............ . ers wjji ¿e wj|.j|ng to
of p, Jurjno.
had certificates of being elected from the a call from the House] was of a character to
Of this sum, that portion which accrued il the interval, a,|a fair price; and, as a grad
same district. After some discussion the strengthen this conviction, where it existed, And, with the balance in the Treasury, on
but »
and to create it where it did not
Neverthe
the 1st Jan. 1823, forming an aggregate
the first half of the year, is about $1,000,00® ual convcrsio |.of it into money, at such
report was re-committed ; subsequently.
that
of - -. $24,681,462- 81
less than that of the same period in the pid times, and inysuch portions as would be
On motion of Mr. Parsons, of Edgecomb, less, be was unwilling to bring on the moThe expenditures during the
ceding year : and that which accrued in (I11
an order was passed vacating the seats of■ tion, while bis friend from South Carolina
most favorabl ®o its investment, would be Russ
three first quarters of the
three first quarters of the year, is estimatt most advantattous to the moneyed transac
both those gentlemen, until the questun re thought there would be a convenience re
year 1823, are estimated to
sulting from delay.
He would Uierefore,
at $1,700,000 less than that of the corres|
specting the election shall be decided.
have amounted to
$11,422,847 30
tions of the ct mmunity, It is presumed that
ponding quarters of i he preceding year. | it would bo nnst acceptable to the holders.
Several petitions have been read and com not call up the subject on Monday. And, Viz : Civil, diplomatic, and
nitiu
miscellaneous,
- 1,510,735 14
as
it
was
probable
there
would
soon
be
an
2d. That the debentures issued duri®
mitted, and will be noticed when reported.
It is thcrefi¿re, respectfully proposed, that
, answer to the resolution of the gentleman Military service, including for
the three first quarters of the year 1823, a| the Commissi mers of the Sinking Fund be not i
tifications, ordnance, Indian
from Vermont, he would, after the receipt
mounted to $3,412,000 ; which exceed » authorized to purchase the seven percent ent \
department, revolutionary
of that communication, call the attention of
and military pensions, arm
amount issued during the correspondingM
stock, durin j the ensuing year, at thi' mom
has s
the House again to the subject.
ing the militia, and arrearnod of the year 1822, by $1,500,000 : ani '
chased-S ratTboVeihe Palpal sum pm-.
.FIRST SESSION.
eighteenth congress.
ges prior to 1st Jan. 1817,
4,383,715 .62
The bill for laying out and opening cer
lairs
the amount of debentures, outstanding1, t’i
Naval
service,
including
the
tain public roads in Florida, was taken up
from
the SOth September last, and chargeable ft
gradual increase of the na
nF An1-! f
PUrChaSe(1 ^fore the 1st
'
IN SENATE.
and passed. 28,000 dollars are appropriahis c
vy,
----1,776,989 37
on the revenue of 1824, was $1,405,00);
Apidnext. atarate notexceeding Sr 25
FRIDAY, JAN. 2‘.
, ted to defray the expenses.
Public-debt,
- - 3,751,407 17
which is $500,000 more than was, on 11«
on
every
Sio
I
in
addition
to
theiut
re8t
Mr. Lowrie presented two memorials of
The expenditures during the
The House adjourned to Monday.
same day, in 1822, chargeable upon therefj due on such svick on that day.
the J
the citizens of the city and county of Phila
fourth quarter, are estima
fo un
enue of 182£.
ted at - - " - $3,894,559 74
1o?’Pf?r a.B:'l?ck Purchased between the
delphia, praying a revision of the tariff.
Monday, jan. 5.
3d. That the value of domestic article ist of April a «the 1st of July next at ‘le
Viz : Civil, dipbmatic, and
A letter from the Secretary of State was
The bill to authorise the laying but and
miscellaneous, 489,704
11
age
I
exported
from
the
United
States,
in
theytf
rate not exceiling 75 cents on everv
*
received, respecting a picture of Columbus, opening of certain public roads in the terri- :
Military service, including forending on the SOth September last,
presented by G. G. Barrell, American Con tory of Florida, was read a third tiftu,
tifications,-órilltaTiie, Indian
ed to $47,155,711 ; being $2,718,368 k4
cast«
department, ievdutionary
sul at Malaga.
cd, and sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Ilian those exported in the year preceding r ■Ist’nlVuly a,i|the l'uf Q*'1,
and military pensims, arm
Mr. Smith- offered a resolution, inquiring
The bill for the relief of Samuel Wharton
and the value of foreign'articles exportcdi'l'
ing
the
militia,
and
arrearinto the expediency of employing the En was passed, and sent to the Senate for con
the year ending on the SOth Sept, last w|
ges, prior to 1st Jan. 1817, - 899,449 93.
gineer Corps to explore the country between
Naval service, including the
currence.
$27,580,469 ; being ^5,244,267 more W ™oUI,t (>li,nc;tet,lvl.r|1
y 8 00. the a. this
the waters of the Allegany and Susquehan- . The bill for the relief of Benjamin Huff
gradual increase rf the na
those exported in the preceding year.
ed <>n the last^tieM day“
aCCr"'
nah, and to ascertain whether they can be man, was passed and sent to the Senate for
vy,
----- - 726,776 46
4th. That the aggregate value of the iill
Public
debt,
1,778,629
24
connected by canals, so as to afford naviga concurrence.
ls*'>H)'t’bei824l'")il1t|'d bEtw™ H'e
Making
the
total
estimated
ports
into
the
United
States,
during
them
tion from one of those rivers to the otter.
Ext\
The House went into committee of the
expenditure of the year
ending on the SOth Sept last, is estimated if
Mr. Hayne communicated to the Senate a whole, Mr. Taylor in the chair, on the bill
1823,................................. - $15,317,407
04 $77?486,432 ; which is less by $5,755,4 iiznis-...
resolution of the Legislature of S. Carolina, for the support of Penelope Denny, mother
A
than those imported in the precedingyeaf'
expressing the sympathy felt by that body of James Denny, late a quarter-gunner in And leaving in the Treasury, on. the 1st Jan.
-Sa«»Ì824, an estimated balance of
$9.364,055, 77
5th. That the amount of custom-liOT
mis ani ¡¡ration > r u.......UVH”)t Uon lette
in the cause of the Greeks, and the pleasure the service of the United States.
bonds, in suit,, which, on the SOth Septet of the vears go3 „ .
Ie So,’plus means
they should feel at the recognition of the In
The bill gave rise to some conversation
After deducting from this sum certain bal ber, 1^20, was $3,130,000, was, on tLesam| demands
¡4 J*” ]824> the pro!)ab}.
dependence of that People.
between Mr. Cambreleng, and Mr. Fuller, ances of appropriations, amounting to $2,- day, in the year 1822, $2,795,000, and is for the award lof L ePnn)e»L in provide peai
Mr. Holmes, of Me. gave notice that on of Ms. in which, also, Mr. Hamilton took
en b
897,086 47, which are necessary to effect the year 1823, $2,817,000 ; whence, it
the treaty Wi,q g . ’^’»issioners unde,,
Monday-next, he should ask leave to intro
the
gart.
the objects for which they were severally pears, that, altteugh a reduction, of
1819, have mI’ ° tf,c 22d Febrn-mv
duce a bill, the better to secure the accounta
lath
Mr. Cambreleng wished that the support made, or have been deducted from the esti GOH
¡inrl folrnn
I..»« 4the
L n,
L I/1 riPl'I'I
a.
V ■
000 had
taken place J..».
during
whole
peril 1 in t?
bility of public officers.
of Mrs. Denny should be drawn from the mates for the service of the ensuing year, a od, yet the amount in suit on the SOth«.
The Senate then adjourned to Monday.
oftl
Navy Pension Fund. Mr. Fuller objected balance of $6,466,969 30 remains; which, September last, was greater, by $22,00^
.
11'‘»rphCii,,,,
min
to this as being not within the words of the with the receipts into the 'Fseasury during than on the same day ofdlie year preceife
h
le” ,akl
MONDAY, JAN. 5.
law creating that fund, which confined it to the year 1824, constitutes the means for de
Upon a consideration of all these facts,
The bill reported by the committee on the widows and children of officers and ma fraying the current service of that ye#r.
fhe conclusiojQKlIeducible from their,Jhe 1’!'.
Foreign Relations, for the relief of Francis rines, but did not extend it to their other £elaceipts fmm the customs, in the year
0flll'SlO*s|,C6b ™ WP'''W.
his
2. Of the Public Debt.
Henderson, Jr, grandson of Col. Lauvcns, I lives., Mr. Hamilton wished the subject re-1
' The funded deU, which, wasKcontvactcd' before majTbe estimated at $1-6^500,000.’
4
'‘'■‘■W«. S'.0Cl- !.|ra

ed horn those who- bold the public purse.
While the people contribute willingly to
meet all the necessary exigencies of the Gov
ernment, they require a judicious applica
tion of the revenue for useful and proper pur
poses, and a strict accountability in all who

©ïîïiteH Statesi aestòlatare

d which was unredee
■»’, 1812, amounted to
5 A considerable portion of the lands relin817 lb|uished under the act of the 2d of March,
Janiaivr??iodsubse^M821. will be brought into market in the enoVoctobe^iR^ lunjg year ; but as it is yet uncertain to
j
khat extent this may be deemed advisable,
as the sale ot those lands will probably
amount of funded di'^bsorb a great portion of the means of those
He 1st of October, 1822, Lo are prepared to make investments in
i ter of that vear rS93Mhe public lands, it is considered prudent
f
’. e')e*’sLt to estimate the receipts from this som-ce
ement of six
” ‘:
revenue at more than $1,600.000 ; ai
red stock, - 265,673’ ihmt-h it is believed, that they will exceed
six per cent
°
Q
hat sum.
Under these circumstances, the receipts
:Ied debt, ofi the
the year 1824 may be estimated as fol-

At Sackett’s Harbor, 20th ult. Mr.’Benjamin Cas
redeemable in 1825, about $5,000,000 will desist, as the consequences might be fatal to
tle, in consequence of a dirk wound which he recei
probably be redeemed in that year ; and him, (Mr. S.) and further stated that it ved from Augustus H. Sackett, an insane person, in
(here will remain unredeemed, after the ap would cost him bis head, if he returned an affray which took place between them.
In Rehoboth, Alden Thompson, son of the Rev
plication of all the means at the disposal of without them ; but Mr. S. was inflexible,
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, a- and the Minister cleared out, went I • the Otis Thompson, aged 1 year and 8 months. His
death was occasioned by his falling backwards into
bout $5,331,000. This sum, it is believed, English Consul’s, broke open the house,
a vessel of boiling water.
may be readily exchanged for five per cent, ransacked it even to the women’s apartments,
The number of deaths in Nantucket, during the
By the past year, was 125. .
stock, redeemable in 1833, and it is respect and took offthe Moors with him.
In Rye, on the 5th inst. Mrs. Anna Philbrick, wid.
fully suggested that provision be made, by last accounts from Algiers, Shaler has Still
law, for such an exchange of so much of retained his Moors. The report came out owbf Mr. Joseph Philbrick, aged 83. Herdescend.ants are, 12 children, 39 grand-children, and 32
only
this
morning
:
possibly
there
may
be
the six per cent, stock as shall not be re
nothing in it, but it is probably true, as it great-grand-children.
deemed during the year 1825.
The views which are herein presented, came from Mr. Henry.—American.
are founded upon the idea, that no extraordi
The truth of the report, which announced
KENNEBUNK, JANUARY 17,
nary expenditure is to be incurred.
If,
however, it may be deemed advisable to give the capture of the Castle of Corinth, by the
Greeks,
is
further
confirmed
by
an
arrival
MEMORANDA.
increased extension or activity to the Navy,
to the 1st of
Customs, •
■
"
" §16,500,000*
Prices at Havana, December zeth.—Aie Sa 37 a
' 1,600,000 ;
here was addor to aid in objects of internal improvement, from Zante.—The Turkish garrison, con
' public Lands, - 350,000
iank. Dividends.
- - _it is believed.that such additional means as sisting of 800 men, surrendered prisoners ol 2 50 per Dozen ; Beef, Cargo No. x, 8 a 9 per bar
rel ; Navy Bread 4 a 4 50 ; American Butter 6 a
■■ stock,
132 incidental receipts including
may be required, may be obtained by a ju
Sxo per ql. ; Cheese 8 a 10 ; Candles mould tallow
x per cent stock, 1,56[ s- arrears of .internal duties &
Excesses continued to be committed in
dicious revision of the tariff. Such a meas
50,000
14 a 16 ; Spermaceti 34 cents per lb. ; Cider doz.
per cent, stock,
H
«¡1 direct tax,
ure was recommended in the last annual re Ireland, several arrests had taken place un §3 75 a 4 ; Codfish 2 75 a $3 per box ; in hhds,
__ _-itepayment
of advances made
—
1
the War Department for
port, with a view both to the increase of the der the insurrection act. The typhus fever 3 75 a 4 per ql.; Pickled Fish 3 per barrel; Flour
1,829 2f in
Philadelphia and Baltimore 14 75 a 15 ; New Or
services or supplies prior to
revenue, and the simplification of its collec had broken out in some of the districts.
50,000
g■ ’ egate
. 9Wil July 1, 1816^ The distinguished friend of .Spanish Lib leans, 16; Hams, rs a 18; Herrings 1 per box ;
“ • jof .
tion ; and further reflection and experience
cargo, No. 1, 12 a 14 ; Potatoes 1 a 1 25 per
»v uo paid ih-l Mal£1
,
',ew»?‘A2!?i!*V
togrthet
. . . 81s,55o,o0o 00 have tended to strengthen the opinion then erty, Villaneuva, and some members of the Pork,
bbl. ; Soap Sag; Hoops 40 a 51 per m. sales ;
t^of the deferred six pt. Making together
- , Lumber, Portland 24 sales ; other Eastern ports 19
‘'e0 which is to be added the sum of
6,466;969 30 entertained, that its operation, without be
GrO’^Mina has arrived at Plymouth. a 20 ; Pitch pine 21 a 30 ; Shingle', Eastern, 3 50
'r remaining in the Treasury, after satisfy-----ing onerous to the community, would be ad
a 4 50 ; Shooks, with headings, 87 cents a Sr.
aded debt, on the 1st ft
ing all the appropriations chargeable upvantageous to the revenue, salutary to com (Eng.) in a French brig of war. The cele
Left at St. Jago de Cuba, December 24, brig
on
on the means of 1823, which make the enbrated Arguelles, a member of the Spanish
merce,
and
beneficial
to
the
manufactures
of
;
•>“ >>«■'
T tire
Of *• yeat 18241 a'nOS25“16,969 io
Hypomenes, Bourne, just ar. from New York.
Cortes, has also arrived at Plymouth.
thè country.
Ar. at New Orleans United States sch. Wild1
C '*
' ’phe expenditures of the year 1824, are esAl! which is respectfully submitted.
Cat, Havana. 7.
Accounts fmm Norfolk state, that the U.
egateof
timated as follows:
WM. H. CRAWFORD.
A Kennebunk ship had just ar. at St. Jago
-nat the reimbursement'<\vil D>Plomat‘c> and Miscel'
S. ship Decoy, Lieut. Com. Gamble, sailed
Treasury Department, Dec Slst, 1823.
de Cuba from Portland, December 24—Flour
in thefouith quarterofth laneous>
- " , 7i
■ ®1’814’U57 23
from the Bite of Craney island on the 3d
will ..mount to1 - - ^..^ffitary service, including far$15.
inst. for Thompson’s island. The U. S.
The Nelson, from Alicant, ar. at Falmouth, was
‘,w' tifications, ordnance, Indian
frigate United States, Com. Hull, with the iboarded by two privateer’s bo ts, who plundered the
ucvthe funded debt
department, revolutionary &
Hon. Hernan Allen the Minister to Chi?i. passengers ®f §50,000, and killed the mate.
c 1st Januarv, 1824 to
military pensions, arming the
SATURDAY, JANUARY 17. 1824.
At Laguira’, Dec 22, Essex, Wise, for Boston.
- ’ ,Ox4-f0
militia, and arrearges prior
was to sail from Hampton Roads on the
S9O’17?5; to 1st Jan 1817,
5,122,268 15
25th, off Hunting Island, Rover, of Wells, from
morning of the 4th. Corn. Porter’s squad
St. Domingo for Charleston.
tv
"—^aval service, including the
LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
ron
is
detained,
by
order
of
the
Secretary
oi
S -uhp'iryiQ9t’eS -outstandil1? gradual increase of the NaAr. at New Orleans. Dec. 23d, Rapid, Huff.
Jctober, 1823, is estimated
.
2.^73,927 51
the Navy until a court martial shall try Lt.
At. Wilmington, Francis, Lord. Hayti.
The ship Susquchannab, Capt. M’Manus, B. Kennon, on certain charges which the
----- W>ublicDebts ' 5,314,000 00
Capt. Swinson, of tffie Henry, from St. Ubes, in- >
arrived at N. York in 32 days from Waler Commodore has preferred against him.
forms, that the Jane, ot Kennebunk, sailed Nov. 19.
t of Mississippi stock mre-£akhig an aggregate of
- 15,224,252
,
89
The Sarah Morrell, for Malaga, sailed fiom Gibford, Ireland, bringing papers from that
at day at
. - g21a which
the estimated
WIHVU bejng deducted
. ........... from
ralter, Nov. T'9.
place as late as Dec. 3d.
By an arrival at New-York from St. Ja
------’ _____of
r 11824,
ona ,w>iri
’.
means
will Uavp
leave in
in the Treasury
Treasury,
Capt, Thompson, from Charleston, spoke, 5th inst.
It is stated in the Courier, that it is now go de Cuba, we learn that a Colombian fleet, lat. 36 1-2, Ion. 74 1-2, Regulator, of Saco, 1 day
imate of the Public Jlevtn on the 1st Jan. 1825, after satisfying the
understood there is to be one Congress for -onsisring of three vessels of war, arrived from Norfolk.
diture for the year 1824. current demands of the year 1824, a
i-mce, estimated at
§9,792/10 41 the affairs of the east at St. Pelersburgh,
The Col. sloop of War Oronoko, after she was.run
there about the 14th or 15th of December,
eiceived, that the add
and another at Paris for the South American with the Spanish troops of the garrison of[■ away with, from St. Barts, compelled Capt. Adams,
existing
laws, there is no prob- ■
car 1823, agree, substanfe Under
„„„, the
__________
,
of the Fatne, of Falmouth, Mass, to receive on board
colonies. The object of the latter does not Puerto Cavello, which had surrendered to
¡ate presented in the latkunitv that anv portion of the balance re1 13 of her crew, (Frenchmen and Spaniards) who
appear. France, it is said, has the Patriots. The boat, with the commo• were carried into St. Croix ; where he had to pay for
Treasuary»n
on Hin
the1 1st
ofTan.
Jan- distinctly
1
rThe
| ' i I O only
t 1 »1 I % deficiency'in isL ¡fining
. .
• in . ithefll.
fit id*
given
the
British
Government
positive as dore on board, was beat off with stones by their support while he remained on the Island 1
he public lands ; and tlilary, 1824, or of t^e surplus which may ac- I
The sch. Johns, of St. Andrews, has been seized
surances of her- determination to refrain the Spaniards at St. Jago de Cuba. AL
have been the cinisequ«.ruc during that year, can be applied to the
at Cork, with a large quantity of tobacco on board.
n. generally eiTtcrtaiidjjsc'narge of the public debt, until the 1st from assisting Spain in any attempt to re
‘ The Capt. and a young man, named M‘Masters, sup
duce
these
Colonies
by
force.
It
is
suppos

was
sent
to
protect
him'on
landing.
ch were relinquished uniy Januaj>y, 1825. Yet it is not deemed
posed to be the supercargo, were examined, and
ed that thé King of Spain, if he cannot
committals were made out of all on board
of March, 1821, and wh^jucive to the general prosperity of the
make such an attempt, will not recognize
Capt. M’Killop, late of the Victory, of Halifax,
Three men and two women have been ar
present the strongest iii'iation, that so large an amount should be
their independence, anil that in this, he will rested io Baltimore, as counterfeiters, while from Jam. in ballast, has ar. at New York, from
:hasers, would be brougliijrawn from the hands of individuals, and
Nassaube countenanced by the Allies. In a speech m the act of passing a counterfeit 500 dollar
in the ensuing year; wijuffered to lie inactive in the vaultsol the
The Victory struck on a rock or sunken wreck,
of the Russian Ambassador, Pozzo di Bor- note.o.f the U. S. Bank.
but beat over with loss of ru Ider, and found 12 feet
ustoms, however, the auliganks. On the other hand, the high rate
go, are expressions which warrant the con-J
water in the hold, and was obliged to run ashore on
been formed, both as iff interest of the great amount of debt which
elusion that Russia and the other powers do >
Ti)P g(pitor of the National Gazette h> Crooked Island.
s which were calculatedhiecomes redeemable on the 1st January,
Part of the ca.goor a Notheiyi sch. lost on Abaco,
ipon tiieir proiIuciNeiifflfi gSo, renders Jtrinexpedieut tor the govec.icnee. The editor of the Courier confesses appears that the Committee appointed b} arrived at Nassau about last day of December.
Its, have been compWjnent, to apply to other objects any portion
At Demerara, Dec. 5, only an Eastern brig.
it is difficult to reconcile the assurances of the
,
Congress to draft a Constitution have re
The Fame, Davis, from Kennebunk, was at St.
s believed, therefore,tlffjf the means which it may possess of^mak¡he French government with the sentiments ported
'
-me formed on the principles of that Thomas’ December 11.
ion the same principlesi ng so advantageous a reimbursement. It
of the above mentioned speech ; but as of tlie United States.
Savannah, Dec. 27 —The ship Columbia, bound
led in forming the estifts believed however, that every inconyento Charleston, has put back, and gone into Cockspur,
Great Britain has de facto recognized their
3, may be satisfadoiihienCe may be obviated, if authority be given
for ballast, having been thrown on her beam ends,
independence, he thinks that country will
The House of Bourbon, it is calculated,
basis of an estimate i ?or the purchase of the seven per cent, stock,
for want of it.
cultivate the most friendly intercourse, with reigns
.
at this time over 47,000,000 people
Sailed from Norfolk, 5th, Syren, Emery, Saco.
With this view, the Sflftmounting to $3,610,000, during the year
the Republics, and leave the other Europe- in
■ Europe, viz. Naples and Sicily (new cen
Cleared, from Portland, brig Maine, Townsend,
r Instate:
1824, at such rates as may be consistent
an powers to follow their own policy.
sus) 5,422,889, Spain, 10,500,000, Tuscany, of Kennebunk, for Gaudaloupe, E-Perkins.
the gross amount of duiiwith the public interest.—As it is now cerThe ship Gleaner, from New York, ar. at Trini
Despatches have been received from Ma 1,300,000, and France above 30,000,000.
tonnage, which accmhain that the government will possess ample
dad Island the 18th, and was seized, and has been
drid to the 19th, with positive information
subsequently libelled, in consequence of some trifling
muarv to the 30th ofSepimeans to redeem that stock on the 1st ot
that Ferdinand’s confidential Minister, Sa
The widow of the celebrated circumnavi things having been found in a lady passenger’s bag
e. is estimated at $17,Wanuary, 1825, it is presumed that the hoklez, had not only retained his own situation, gator, Capt. Cook, is still alive, and resides gage, after it had been landed ; say, a toilet table, a
he whole year, at gilders will be willing to dispose of if, uuring
hut arranged the whole of the Ministry, and at Clapham, having survived her husband pair of candlesticks, and three crape dresses that 1
that portion which amthe interval, at a fair price ; and, as a gtawere not made up.
that Ferdinand had “ turned a deaf ear to forty-four years.
of the year, is about Si,final conversion *of it into money, at such
all the importunities of France, Austria, *
It of the same period inCufies, and in such portions as won
be
Extract of a Letter, dated Tampico, Nov. ij.
Russia, and England, a« to their endeavors
“ We have recently had several arrivals, among
: and that wbih, arrratet favorable to its
7.'’.'^^
to persuade him to change his Prime .Minis
which is the sch, Racer, from Philadelphia with a.
tarters of the year, is (»most advantageous to the money cd ti ansacvaluable cargo, which has been confiscated for at-*
ter, as well as with regard also to the recog
,0 less than that of ttattions of the community, it ts presumed that
MARRIED -In Philadelphia, Mr. W. W Potter, tempting to smuggle. This will be a total loss to
nition of the Bonds, which he now says, are
ite -s oft be nricedinerat w»»ld to ™ost a“ePt^1!!,t0 ,he ho! le 7 ,
to Miss Henrietta Adams, of Astort, Penn, formerly the owners of both vessel and cargo, as not a dollar
not Spanish Bonds, and that he is indiffer
of Portsmouth, N. H.
will be recovered—her consignee, a Mr. F. is arrest?t
ji
c iceupfli! n is therefore, respectfully proposed, that
Xa"S 8
the Commissioners o? the Sinking Fund be ent whether he succeeds or not in raising
In Marlborough, N. H. Mr- Hosley Jeft, aged 56,' ed.”—Baltimore Paper.
money by a new loan, as he is quite sure be to Miss E. M.C. Badger, aged 15, daughter, of the.
At St. Thomas, Dec. 21, Liberty, Emery, from
Kennebunk, just ar. ; Milo, Hail, Portland, arrived
has sufficient resources to carry on the af late Dr. Badger, of Rockingham, Vt.
In Williamsburgh, Illinois, Gen. John Edgar, an1 19th ; Globe, Hill, of Saco, discharging.
fairs
of
government,
having
been
relieved
s'i'Z*fol|ow-mg rate’s above the principal sum purofficer of the revolution, aged 90 years, to the amia
Brig Decatur of Wiscasset, 5 days from St. Thom,
from the burdens which were imposed on ble and accomplished Miss Eliza Stevens, aged 14.
as, was going in at St. Jago de Cuba December 12thof
.“X'ibL'For all stock purchased before the 1st his country, not for its welfare, but for the
Reported having an engagement in Sail Rock Pas
sage, with a pirate, which she beat off.
>tember last, and cll’ S
f . ,n „„t, at a rate notexceeding Sf 25 private gain of a set of desperate men whom
At Surinam, December 7, Industry, Cole, Saco
nue of 1824, was SM»t APHhnb
to
ih(cre9t the power of God, and his Allies have con
discharging.
.
00,000 more than «,
"Xh stock on that day.
founded.”
DIED—In Baton Rogue, (on the nth ult.) Mrs.
At Havana, December 23, America, Bourne, dis.
Capt.
Parry
is
to
proceed
on
another
voy

n 1822, chargeable upon
al'i stock purchased between the
Helen Emerson, wife of the late Dr. Joseph B. charged, for New Orleans, 2.
age of discovery,
in his first voyage, Capt. Emerson, of this town, and youngest daughter of
The Rover, Lindsey, of Wells, for Charleston left
3*.
i
f 4nmP4ic Hst of April and the 1st of July next, at a
Aquin December 17th. The Volant, Fa-ffieid, from
P. discovered an opening after entering Lan- Dr. Ebenezer Starr, of Newton, Mass, aged 25.
the value of <lomest
e not exceeding 75 cents on every $100,
In Warwick, New Yoik, Samuel Smith, Esq. He Kennebunk, touched, on the 12th, and proceeded to
'
caster sound, which he did not enter, but
nn the United States, i the interest due on the last
committed suicide, in despair, at having been redu Aux Cayes same day.
proceeded straight forward, beset with ice
he 30th September^^entbncd (Iay>
ced in his circumstances.
In Brunswick, Me. Major Jonathan P. Pollard,
55,711 ; being S"c ’
s, por aff stock purchased between the. and dangers in a North-Westerly direction.
Trade of'New York.—The arrivals at New-York
' The Board of Admiralty have resolved, that aged 6?, formerly of Beilerica, Mass. He was a from Foreign Ports in 1823, were 332 ships, 6
jxported in the year pr
{ Jdv an(] the jgt of October next, at a
brave officer under Gen. Washington, Thus has barques, 433 brigs, 399 schooners and 47 sloops —
this
inlet
shall
be
examined,
and
Capt
P.
is
¡10 of foreign articlesex <ate not exceeding, on every $100, the adeath stricken another worthy revolutionary Pen total 1217. The number of Passengeis arrived,
to proceed in his old ship Hecla.
ling on the SOth Sept.
nt of interest, which would have accrusioner from the rolls.
In Salisbury, N. H. John Hancock, jr. aged 15. ^OHhe^bove arrivals, 1087 were American vessels,
9 ; being $5,244,26- nt<
ksf SMnfloncd day.
Extract of a letterfrom an Officer of our squad His death was occasioned by his falling from a horse,
1 Colombian, 91 British, 4 French, 5 Swedish, 1 Da
ted in the preceding
■
4 For all stock purchased between the
ron in the Mediterranean, dated Gibraltar, and striking his thigh on the point of a harrow tooth, nish, 8 Dutch, 6 Hamburg, 3 Bremen, 1 Russian, 4
t the aggregate value °i
.
October> 1824, and the 1st of Januawhich caused him to bleed to death.
,
Haytien, 3 Portuguese, and 3 Spanish.
November 27.
he United States,during1
ig2_, <he prjncipaj and interest due on
At West Springfield, Mr. Gideon Jones, a revolu
Amount of duties on imports and tonnage, for the
Mr. Henry, cur Consul, has received a
ie 30th Sept last, is
day of purchase, «
tionary pensioner. He is supposed to have been chil
letter from Mr. Shaler, at Algiers, inform led, and while passing a brook, he fell in, with his year ending September So, 1823, $9-95^, u9 or.
2 ; which is less by
In proposing to the consideration of ConAr. at Boston, sloop Carrier, Littlefield Wells.
imported in the Pt'eceill"Lrcss this application of the surplus means ing him of some disturbance there. It ap face downwards, and drowned in a depth of four
pears that some cause of auiinosity has aris inches of water.
it the amount
the vears 1823 and 1824, the probable
In Northampton, Rueoen Peck, aged 16. He
en between the Algerines and Moors ; and
lit, which, on the 30th
upi)T)
government, in providing
the Dey, in consequence, ordered all the went after wood with ahorse and sled, and, after
,vas $3,130,000, was, oni'
the awa!<ds of the ,commissioners under
being absent two or three hours, was found de^d, a
HE Copartnership' heretofore subsisting under
latter in thecily, to be put to death. Nov. little distance from the house. The latter was found
year 1822. $2,795,000,
{{ipa)y wHh gpaint of {hc 22d February,
the firm of W- & O. B R I'LETT, is on
each of the Consuls employed two or three cast and cramped so as to be unable to rise, and it is
¡23 $.2,817,000 ; whenCJ'(i8i9, have not been overlooked. It is bethis day by mutual consent dissolved.
snpposed
that
young
Peck,
in
attempting
to
extnof these Moors as servants, and the prime
All persons indebted to the firm aforesaid are re
alllrotigb a reduction 0, '|jeVe(it ’(t0Wever. that funds may be advanminister was sent with a body of soldiers to cate ’him, received a fatal blow from one of his feet, quested to settle the same with William Bart•en place during the
nl’tag,C(WS|y supplied for the discharge of those
as there were two wounds on his head, made appar
lftt, those having demands are desired to present
take them away.
.Mr. Shaler resisted, and
amount in suit on /‘^¿laims. by the issue and sale, at not less
rentlV with a horse shoe.
told the minister he would protect his with
W|LL] , M B . RTI.ETT>
In Brookfield, N Y. (suicide,) Henry Clark, jun. d.e.n forwent.
|ast was greater, bj Lhafl par, ()f dvP per cent. stock, redeemable
his life. His Moors were sitting down ar Esq. a Judge of the Court of Common Pleas.
OLIVER BARTLETT.
same davof tbe year P' -n 1832 . and it is respectfully proposed
In Montville, Me. (suicide,) the wife of Mr. Hum.
bis feet, and he standing over them with his
Kennebunk, Jan. 14» 1824«
m'l-iderulmn ofaB tl;Cse' that authority be given for that purpose,
drawn sword : the minister begged him to phrey Whidden.
ions deducible from tben>
Qf
S10,331,000, of six per cent, stock,
.the customs, in the
¡mated at $1^500,0^ |

SHIP ¿VEWS.

Copartnership Dissolved.

T

PARTICULAR NOTICE.

List of Letters*

BENJAMIN BOURN,

Remaining in the Post-Office at Kennebunk, Jarua
fiy 1, 1824arrangements in business, requests all persons
A. B. C.
indebte ’i to him to make payment on or before the Has For Sale a good assortment of
THE TREASURES OF THÉ DEEP.
^'LAPT.
JOEL
ABBOT,
Benjamin Andrews
first day of March next.
It will become necessary that all the subscribers de
Capt. John Alien, or owners' of ßT
By Mrs. Hanans.
mands
should
be
paid
by
that
time,
and
that
no
one
Marrs—James Bird, Rev. John Brigs, John Bii-J
WHAT hid'st thou in thy treasure caves and cells ?
can excuse himself by saying he is unable to get moHenry Bosset 2, Lucy Bragdon, Bickford &
Thqu hollow sounding and mysterious Main !
—Pale glistening pearls, and rainbow coloured shells, ney__The subscriber gives this early notice to enable CALICOES,
Clark—Ivory Chadborn.
Bright things which gleam unreck’d of, .and in those indebted to. him to meet his demand on or be Bombazetts, figured and plain, various colours.
D. E. F.
fore the above date.
White Cambricks, colr’d Do.
vain.
,
John Downing, Sok.mon Drown, Capt, JOna.
JOHN LILLIE:
—Keep, keep thy riches, melancholy sea !
Caroline Plaids,
than Downing—Mary Elwell, Isaac Emery^.
Kennebunk, Jan. io, 1824We ask not sueh,from thee.
Cassimere Shawls of various colours,
John Foss, Frost & Morrill, Asa Fairfield
Red. White, Green and Yellow Flannels,
?Ublïshkv by
Charles M. Fricke care of James Jeffry.
Yet more, the Depths have more 1—What wealth
ES
JlEM/C/f,
,n the
Black Crape,
G. H. I. J.
¿O
untold
.
Flag and Black Silk Hdkf’s, Do. Madras,
Bartholomew Goodwin, William Hacket, MerFar (town, and shining thro’ their stillness lies !
Muslin.
Linen,
Hosery,
Suspenders,
CONDfT!OílS-- usix moeth’. S'
Thou hast the starry gems, the burning gold,
F every description done at the subscribers shop
cy Hovey, Capt Josiah Huff, Silas Hanscom
And n0
Box and ounce Pins, Cotton Balls,
Won from ten thousand royal Argosies.
-Cheap.
J- LILLIE.
Mary Huff, Widow Olive Hill, Paul HusseyJ course of the
Ribbons, Silk Braid, Hooks and Eyes,
Sweep o’er thy spoils, thou wild wrathful Main,
January 9, 1824.
tati! ater the e
Mercy Jones, James Jeffery.
Earth claims not these again !
Gloves, Silk, Beaver, Leather, ¿0.
papers discontinue
K. L M N.
Twist and Sewing Silk.
Polly Kimball'—William Landers, in thecate
Yet more, the Depths have more 1—Thy waves
of
James
Jeffrey
2,
Hannah
Little,
Joseph
L,j(.
■
’
OTANTED
by
the
subscriber
Fifty
cords
of
good
have rolled
Various other articles of Fancy Goods.
» <
Hemlock Bark, for which 4 dollars per cord
tiefield, Olive or James Littlefield, Jason Lang,
Above the cities of a world go»e by Î
'
i^AN-H-PATeror.
will be given in good pay.—Likewise, Cash given
Sand hath filled up the palaces of old,
don, George & Ivory Lord 2, Robert Lord,
for Hides as usual, at the -highest of the market in
Sea-weed-o’ergrown the halls of revelry !
Tobias Lord Esq—Hugh McCulloch, J?M
.CCOUNT Of A PRINTING
—D'Sh o’er them, Ocean ! in thy scornful play ;
Factory Shirting. Sheeting and Checks,
Kennebunk.
JONATHAN’S
Morrill, Priscilla Merrell.
OFFICE.
All persons indebted to the subscriber are request Cedticking Sattinetts, Thread.
Man yields them to decay !.
O. P. Q R.
ed to make payment agreeable to previous agree
1
—ALSO—
Martha
Perkins,
Samuel
Piersons,
Martha
iy.
,
(the
Printers ?*
_
Yet more ! the Dillows and the Depths have more ! ment.
A large assortment of Ladies’ Denmark SatPerkins—Rev. Joshua Roberts, Samuel Ric|j. DID y’ever go mt ¿st of smashers,
RALPH CURTIS.
High hearts and brave are gather’d to thy breast !
| That is the grei
tin Sho^s. Also, Morocco walking Shoes.
ards, Narcissa Robinson.
to sp inters,
Kennebunk, Jan. 9, 1824They bear not now the booming waters roar ;
H wonder they dor of#break
For Cash or Barter only.
round so
thrashers.
The battle-thunders will not break their rest.
S. T. U V. W- Y.
'■ Things, they «w
The least favor gratefully acknowledged.
—Keep thy red gold and gems, thou stormy grave—
2
Miss Smith, Amos Stevens, Samuel Simpson(¿/“Wanted two or three hundred Cord hard
Give back the true and brave !
Samuel Waterhouse, Charles W. Williams Esq.3, The types are all (nooth on their faces,
d.
A nd,-I never, t.ince I was born
Michael Wise, Francis Walts, Lydia or Mark
Hr. LEE’S Genuine Windham Billious PILLS, Wo<
Give back the lost and lovely !—those for whom
They rattle them i ito their places
Kennebunk-Port, Jan. 2, 1824.
Wakefield.
OR FAMILY PHYSIC.
The place was kept at board and hearth so long ;
As quick as a hen (sucks up cornThe Western Mail is closed at half past six
Those celebrated Pills have been in extensive use
The prayer went up thro’ midnight’s breathless
o’clock in the morning.
for about 30 years, and have now become the most
gloom,
And the vain yearning woke ’midst festal song ! : common Family Medicine of any in the United
BARNABAS PALMER P. M
HE subscriber wishing to settle all his Accounts
States. The very great reputation these Pills have
Hold fast thy buried isles, thy towers o’erthro.wn,
of more than one years standing, in the course
gained throughout the U. States, in the West Indies,
.—But ail is not thine own 1
of the present month, requests those indebted to him,
and South \ menca, has induced certain persons to
to call in the course of that time and adjust them.
I
:■
make and vend other Pills, which they call Lee’s
To thee the love of women hath gone down,
From those who cannot make it convenient to pay Remaining in the Post-Off.ce at Kennebunk-Pori To tell how ’twasUxed, it would task yePills
;
and
they
are
often
passed
off
as
the
genuine
Dark flow thy tides o’er manhood’s noble head,
down, he will take a Note payable in sixty days.
January
I,
1824.
i But then
vO’er youth’s bright locks and beauty’s flowery Lee’s Windham Pills. It is much to be regretted All persons to whom he is indebted are requested to
WILLIAM CLE AVES, Israel Crediford— ;I -"j'wouia
wy.-wiy
v;
’Twould manv,
make, hfthe
’
that there are some of the Druggists in our country
crown ;
present their demands for payment.
vv
Mary Ann Dorman—Peletiah GreenA cur’ous presies Sir, for cider,
who deal in these Spurious Pills, knowing them to be
Yet must thou hear a voice-Restore the dead J
JAMES K. REMICH.
such, for the paltry consideration of making a little
ough Jr.—Hannah Huff—John Laws- Prudence i
. 5
Earth shall reclaim her precious things from thee,
Kennebunk, January 2, 1824.
Mayo, Josiah Linscott, Benja. Mayo, Jothan' They
more profit on them, as the spurious pills can be pur
— Restore the Dead, thou Sea !
hev laid
laid on
on thei/inK, sir, J sniggers,
With things thpihung up at the side,
March—Charles Pearson, Eiiza Murphy-Alia I «
chased for less than the genuine, being made of
like tbehead|lpf
black
cheaper and base materials, and doubt ess the-te pills
M Pearson, Martha W. Perkins—Thomas Shep! Just ¿pt
tot to wool
wasniggers,
iSde.
are often sold as genuine, and at the same price.
herd—Daniel Tripp, Olive Twombly, Johrj Except that tne w
The agent has lately been informed by a Druggist
j , . . ,t
guess ’twas a snorter,
HE copartnership heretofore subsisting under the Tindal—William Smith.
who had been deceived by one Ciosby, who put into
STEPHEN TOWNEP. M. \ wUcross &oSe like a table,
firm of
Curran, tue celebrated Irish Orator, visi his hands the spurious pills- for sale, that he was in
’
Twas
filled
with
be
blackest of water,
formed
by
a
purchaser,
that
he
took
twenty-two
of
ted, a few years ago, the catAcorabs of Par
j And rock’d, juiilike a cradle.
is. The following reflections, conveyed in [ them without effect.
The Proprietors have taken (as they believe) effect was on the ist inst. by mutual consent dissolved.—
I
7
a letter to a friend, are not unworthy of the
Persons indebted to said firm, are requested to
ual measures to guard the public against being im
On da table
ft jpes
stood alone—
HE subscribers appointed by the Hon. Jo- vu
mu.v asome
___ m
-------man who could delight as well as the festive posed on in future, by the spurious pills. The di make payment to Owen Burnham within 90 days
nas Clark Esquire Judge of the Probate
I thought I’d set if they’d stick—
b sard, as the bar and Senate. They are rection paper which goes with the box of the £<?»«/%? (as the Books will be left with him during that peri
T touch
’d0them-t-|ey al! tumbled
for the County of York,.Commissioners to re- '*
*,J
p down,
™
the simple effusions of the heart, described pills is always signed by Charles Lee of Windham ; od)—those having demands, are desiied, to present
And ton I clea4d out mighty quick.
JOCK.
ceive and examine the claims of the several cred
and on the outside the envelope is Perkin’s Patent them to him for settlement.
by the pen of genius.
—
------JAMES TITCOMB,
itors to the estare of
Stereotype Label, and also an extra label, printed
do not remember (says be) ever to have with P.ed Ink. and signed by Isaac Thompson of
j J1EAVFN.
OWEN BURNHAM.
DAVID GRANT,
had my mind compressed in st; small a spare. New-London, in his own hand writing. If pur
\ There is a clime, 'fhere skies unclouded shed
Kennebunk, Dec. 31, 1823.
late of York in said County yeoman deceased,
Peace on the spit of the glorious dead ;
So many huaian beings,so many sufferers, s> chasers would be careful to notice these tests, they
represented insolvent, and six months from thi
The tree of life t It happy land adorns,
various in rank, so equalized in the grave ! will he certain of obtaining the genuine Lee’s Pills ;
24th instant being allowed for the creditors tu And roses blush ’¿ithout surrounding thorns.
As 1 gazed upon the strange congregation, I ,but qot otherwise. The principal Druggists in the
bring in and prove their claims ; hereby give no I
United States have long since been informed of these
could not distinguish what head had raved
41 and it is to be presumed that none->c—iiicm cjipHE subscriber offers for sale the following tice, that they Will attend that service at the pO■ Immoral
only season there,
or reasoned, hoped or burned. 1 looked fot who Ire men of honor and regard their own reputa
>
Farms—A dwelling house well finished fice of Alexander M’lntire in York on the las! Breathes sweetesttfeles of pure ambrosial air;
thought; I looked forditnples: I asked whith tion ds Druggists, or the health of their, fellow citi
with a Barn, Sheds, and four acres of land, situa Saturday in November instant and on the second Rivers of pleasure«?oil their lucid tides, .
And flowers perennial blossom on their sides.
er is allgone ? Did wisdom ever flow front zens, will attempt to sell any for 'Lee’s Windham
ted on the Post R >ad, and adjoining the east side Saturdays of the five following months from thret
these lips, or soft persuasion dwell upon them? Pills,'that have not the signaturesand label above of Kennebunk River.
till five o’clock in the afternoon of each of sail!
deset ibed on each boxThere happy sow unite their fervent lays,
days.
and if both or either, which was the most cap
— ALSO—
These valuable Pills are particularly serviceable in
And sound the p»l of gratitude and praise ;
ALEX MTNTIRE.
tivating, which the most interesting ?—all si Bilious and preventative of Yellow Fevers, and Au
The Farm on which John Lord, jun. formerly
The glowing Sei' fohim, on wings of fire,
ELISHA BRAGDON.
lent—they left me to answer for them. So tumnal Fevers, and the first stages ot Fever and\ lived, being about 80 acres of Mowing, Tillage,
With notes account strikes the golden lyre.
Fork, November 25, 1823.
shall the* fairest face appear. 1 was full of Ague, Worms in Children, J.idndice, Head Aches, Pasture, and Wood Land, of an excellent growth
Acid Stomach, and may always be used to advantage
There Jesse’s Soil in brightest glory drest,
of Pine Timber and Fiard Wood, with a House,
the subject.*’
------whenever a cathartic i^nccessary.
Approving smile amid the realms of test;
Local names are often given to articles,
ItZ’From a sense of duty to the pubfic as well as Barn, and a fine young Orchard.
—ALSO—
which a stranger would be at a loss to to ourselves, we do hereby caution the Public, against
A GENTS for the Dover Manufacturig Cotn- How different fnlrh the pangs he felt below,
To .save the hum.m family from woe !
The farm lately occupied by Joseph Towne,
define. A Dutchman from New York a few certain persons of the name of Crosby, who are said
pany have on hand
years since, being on a journey to New- to be travelling the country in all directions, and of formerly by Capt. Daniel Merrill deceased, be
Pale sorrow nev4 saw those regions fair,
fering for sale spurious Pills, as genuine Lee’s ing one hundred acres of superior Land for grass,
Hampshire, put up at a tavern in the town
Death never sho I’d his ghastly visage there ;
Windham Pills. We find these men have had the
4d, to 30d.
4
()f \v------- •, m Vermont. It was a cold night, audacity to state that they are our agents. We have tillage and pasturing, with a House Barn, Shed,
Bliss reigns secuiii-celestial praise and joy
—ALSO—
The souls prognjsive faculties employ.
and on entering the bar-room, he found a long known their characters too we 1 to employ and a good orchard which would make 10 Hhds.
A few tons Nail and Spike Rods, Shoe Plates,
number round the fire, quaffing their favour them in any of our concerns. They are not agents Cider if well managed.
All or either of the above Farms will be sold &c. which will be sold at the lowest Boston pri Who would not »fish to gain that peaceful shore,
for
us,
nor
ever
have
been,
nor
have
they
ever
been
ite beverage, which they designated by the
When wintry h! | tempestuous voyage is o’er?
Every per on good terms for the purchaser, for Cash, or a- ces.
name of Sampson (composed of cider, mo entrusted by us with any of said Pills
And what sustaiijthose holy realms above ?
Kennebunk. December, 5, 1823.
son on inspection, will notice, that the pills they of ny credit the purchaser might wish for with ap
lasses and spirit.) The Dutchman was in fer have not on the out side wrapper the Pests printed
Eternal Power a d everlasting Love.
proved security. In case the above farms are
vited to partake, ami of course called in his in Red Ink, and signed by Isaac Thompson, m his
not sold they will be let or rented the ensuing
mug in his turn. The company at length own handwriting, and that the bills of direction to
spring.
DANIEL NASON.
iS just received an addition to his fowl
separated
and our traveller only remain the spurious pills are not signed by Charles Lee, as
Kennebunk Port, Dec. Si, 1823.
the genuine ones are ; to do this would ensure an in
13. stock comprising a general assortment of H
ed___ Finding after several attempts to raise
Tom the Portsmouth Journal.
dictment for forgery.
himself from his chair, that be was unable
We are happy in having it in our power to say
LO1 EWELL’S FIGHT.
to proceed, his ideas being somewhat con that the respectable Druggists in our country, who
.Theauthe^city-of historical facts of an
fused, he addressed the landlord thus. 44 Vat have had these spurious pills imposed on them, have
-ALSO—
you call dad stuff me drink to night ? “ Samp- decidedly set their faces agains't them, consideiing’
11 k 1 reS JiSfVnen upon tra(liti°n only
FEATHERS, which will be sold at Boston prithem
as
one
of
the
greatest
impositions
ever
practis

80^' replied the other.
44 Py the great
«is S“"”;'“"“1
ces.
ed on the public.
flavor—For Sale by
guns,” said (Ians, 44 I dink he vas Pharaoh,
The Druggists and others in the U States and i
Kennebunk, Nov. 28, 1823.
ANDREW LUQUES.
for he vont let the profile go.”
elsewhere, can always be supplied with the genuine |
-----------------------------------------------------------hy th' - i*mii
’ Kennebunk-Port, Jan. 2. 1824.
Lee’s Windham Pills in any quantity, by applying!
PUTNAM HARTSHOKN, ! a™ ¡' ¿‘fci»UcentuFy
The National Intelligencer gives an ac to Dr. Isaac Thompson, New-London, Con. the sole j
count of the visits to the President on New- wholesale vender, and also J aint Proprietor, and by
Agents of his appointment throughout the Union.
Year’s Day—and after enumerating the
CHARLES LEE,
1
beads of the departments, and strangers of Agent to the heirs of the late Dr. Samuel Lee, deceased
■ "
■
'll t.l» I“"«''»mentofCan.
of the first quality and on reasonable terms, and stiHj tain Lovewel«
distinction, observes, that “ No decent per
ISAAC THOMPSON,
JOS’ASjust received a new assortment of Goods, continues manufacturing
’
«fn...
this
Whilesals Fender and Joint Proprietor.
son was refused admission, and we thought
»l^winter „ W25 dJ;dl,anPaHi8an- >"
which are offered for sale on favorable
Kew-London, Con Jan. 1, 1823.
we never had a better illustration of the prin
terms—among which are
Rrty of meri undertook an p'eWe,l'’. "i,h a
ilZ’The above GENUINE PILLS for sale by
ciple of oar institutions, and of the cause of
gj“Measures will be promptly attended to.
the part of
HamnsbirP xpe(i,u°n into
their strength, than the. tout ensemble of this JOHSUA HUBBARD, at his Druggist Store in
Corn, Rye, and Oats, will be taken in payment- F
county 01Str31“
Portsmouth, N. H.
Kennebunk, Nov. 28, 1823’
truly republican spectacle.”
—ALSO—
January ro, 1824.
stoving a cj tnpany of tcn r succeeded m dea .quantity of Flour.
directing tin| course to Bn
W 10 Were
TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA.
Kennebunk, Uec. 19, 1823.
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THE subscriber contemplating to make some new FRONT STREET........Opposite J. M. Hayes.
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GOODS.
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WHtfG &- GILDING,
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Bark B anted.

CROCKERY WARE.

Domestic Goods.

Interesting to the Fublic.
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List of Letters,
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to 1

Copartnership Dissolved.

Last Weeks Omissions.

T

Titcomb $ Burnham,

Commissioner's Notice.

T

“1

ileal Estate For Sale.

Gveenough, BodwelY 8c Co.

100 C asks Cut Nails from

______Mscdhiieous.

ONIONS-

English, W. India Goods anil
GROCERIES.

U/Oti Bushels of Superior

Z7’h“

NEW GOODS.
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cut skin shoes,

Morocco and Kid Shoes,

Fiver and Stair Carpeting,

Notice.

JAMES TirCOMB,

Arrivals io 1823, from Foreign ports, 112
ships, 199 brigs, 791 schooners, and 11 ffiA IVES notice that he has removed to Kennebunk
Landing opposite the dwelling-house of Capt.
sloops. Of these 16 ships were from Can
Geo. Lprd, where he has for sale a variety of
ton, and 2 from Calcutta and Madras.

HE subscriber having taken that part of the Sa»*;
Mill, at Mousom bridge, so called, in this ,
wn branch »(Salmoufaiis
'ft w«stVillage, owned by Joseph Storer Esq solicits thost
ftWakrf,e|1( The
’ftiHh« town
who may haul logs to said mill, to favor.him with -,
Jtamed the hme of Lovewell’6 haS alwa?8
the privilege of sawing. Those whs may favor him
8 atanent wich f„||„s. "ft8 pond. T|1(!
with their custom may depend on having their logq
at fair prices.
Jit his old ¡Stand onnosite. the. Meeting-House,
Sawed in the best manner into boards, or dimension
January r, 1824.
KENNEBUNK.
stuff of any size they may choose. Those who ma?
FFERS For Sale a handsome assortment < of su haul logs and wish me to saw them will please to cal!
EJ-fc;-.......
perior
on Mr. Scorer who will show them where to lay
their logs.
RICHARD KIMBALL.
~F~~H~AS taken the Store adjacent to the one occupiKennebunk, ,Dec. 22, 1823.
JOL ed by Messrs. Greenough Bodwell & Co.
Made of the best Philadelphia Leather, and by good
and offers for sale a general assortment of
workmen. Best Silver Plated from Si8 to S20, and
afteHndians
g22. Best Potted and Brass, from gio to S12, and
ca"i«l M pnwisik00 sftw shoes,
a l other work in his line as Cheap, as can be pur
at a small advance for Cash...
‘i-avellod uLms w.
back and
chased in the State.
Ja^utry 1,1824.
and
W'«te?ea„kc
De:ember 2c, 1823.
and

’ GV

Eng.

Accounts i om New-Orleans to tile 25tb
tilt. have been received at New-York. The
arrivals continued numerous—the harbour
was full of vessels, and many others were on
the way up the river, but the prospect for
freights was very unfavorable ; business
was yet dull.

A good assortment of Justice
flanks for sale at this Office,

4

Goods,

OWEN BURNHAM,

New Goods,

who wants a Hat mess ?
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us,
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PALMER WALKER,

O

HARNESSES,

Wi'iting and Letter Paper of M
superior quality for sale-at tw
Officei
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or
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